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THE ADMINISTRATION AND ITa ORliAN.

We do not know that we have ever seen in print
an article more untrue or more gratuitously often-
sive than the leading article in the government pa¬
per of Friday week, of which, to enable the reader
better to comprehend what we propose to say upon
it, we copy entire bo much as we have any tiling
to do with, as follows :

FROM "TH* WAKHIHaTO* CHIOS "ok KRMIAT HKiHT.

Santa Jinna and kin Federal Mexican Allies.
In reference to the general question of the relation* existing

liet ween the Administration and the Government of Mexico,
and in reference also to recent statements which have gone
the rounds of the Fede.al press concerning the alleged pur¬
pose* of subjugation and conquest with which the war has
been urged, it seems proper that we should say a few words
calculated to disabuse the public mind of the erroneous im

preasiuns thus attempted to be made upon it. The Fedeial
organ in this city, having for a long time pleaded the cause of
Mexico in every possible form of false inference and erroneous

statement, -eem* at list to have betaken itself on stfsletn to
the poor work of gathering together from every quarter, how¬
ever obscUre and unworthy of credit, the random conjectures
of ignorant or unprincipled anonymous writers, as exhibiting
upon authority the views and the purposes of the Administra¬
tion. Among the quotations thus made, and thus endorsed
by the "Intelligencer" and its kindled prints, we find two
intimations, both of them so distinctly made, and yet so atro¬

ciously false in their character, as to deserve presentment l>e-
fore the country as specimens of partisan calumny in its most
rank and shameless torm.

Thefirstof these statements, or rather of these insinuations
for neither the prints which originate nor those which circulate
them, dare to assume the responsibility of bringing them out
in the foim of direct assertions.is to the eflect that the Admi¬
nistration were willing to sacrifice General Taylor at Buena
Vista to the arms of Santa Anna, in order that the Mexican
General, availing himself of the influence which such a victo
ry would give him, might, in pursuance of a previous arrange
ment or understanding with our Government, conclude satis¬
factory terms of peace. The material of party recrimination
must surely be wofully wanting, to force any opposition party
to the adoption of a charge so outrageous and so utterly absurd
as this against any Administration. To s»y that it has in it
no single particle of truth or of plausibility is to fall far short
of a true description of its enormous absurdity. To supposethat the President would risk the fate of General Taylor's
army, under any consideration, is ridiculous beyond measure.

No man is more concerned in the glory of our country and the
success of our arms than the President himself. The prospe¬
rity of his administration is intimately interwoven with the
triumph of our armies; and any attempt on his part to defeat
them would be in fact suicidal. The motive to which such a

suicidal policy is attributed is too extravagant to deserve the
slightest notice. But the President did not undertake to

weaken General Taylor', force. The Secretary of War had
submitted the military arrangement to the discretion of Gen.
Scott. For the withdrawal, therefore, of any portion of Gen.
Taylor's force, the responsibility is not with the Administra¬
tion, but is, on the contrary, with General Scott. The inten¬
tion of that officer to withdraw a part of General Taylor's
force from his command is stated distinctly iu (*cnersl Scott's
letter to General Taylor, under date of the 25th November,
1846. General Scott's language in that letter is as follows :

.« Jam not coming, my dear General, to superset you in the
immediate command on the tine oj operations renderediiustrimu
by vou andyour gallant army. My proposed t,u,<-Ure " f&j**At You m<v iro-gine it, and I * ish very much thit U were

pnident at <hi. di.Umce to tell you all that I expeo to a temptLr hope to execute. 1 have been admonuhed tliat dei-
i>atche * have b.ei» lo»t, and I have no .pecial mcstenger atland. Your imagination will be aided by the letter* of the
Secretary of War, conveyed by Mr. Arnmtead, Major Gra¬
ham and Mr. McLane.

. ,"AM. my dear General, I shall be obliged to takefrom you
most of the gallant officer, awl men {regular$ awl voluiUeei s)
¦whom voxi have so long and to nobly commanded. I am afraid
that I'shall, by imperious necessity.the approach oj yellow fe¬
ver on the Gulfcoast.reduce you, for a ume, to stand on the
tle/ensixtf. This will be infinitely painful to you, and Jor that
reason distressing to me. Hut I relu upon your patriotism to
submit to the temporary sacrifice with cheerfulness.
The Administration had indeed determined, as will be p< r.

ceived from the above extract, that an expedition against the
Mexican capital should lie made under the command of Gen.
rtcoit, and by the way of Vera Crux. But, so far from in¬
tending to weaken General Taylor, it is well known that the
President and his Cabinet used the moat zealous efforts, and
made the most urgent appeals to Congress, to pas* the Ten
Regiment bill in season for the troops bo raised to take part in
General Scott's operations. Had the real of the Executive in
this respect been duly seconded, General Taylor would un¬

doubtedly have been left in command of a much larger force,
while the Vera Crux expedition would have l>een conducted
With even a still greater certainty of success. The charge that
the Adminintrstian sought to sacrifice Gener»l Taylor to Santa
Anna, for the purpose of securing a peace through the instru¬
mentality of the Mexican leader, is therefore not only ridicu¬
lous in itself, but i* plainly contradicted by the whole course

of the Executive action, which shows clearly that the Admin¬
istration sought to prevent the necessity of so far weakening
General Taylor's command.
The other of the two charges to which we refer is to the

effect that the Administration is looking to the total subjuga¬
tion of Mexico, and to the holding of that country in peima-
nent subjection to our Government, as the basis upon which
peace is to be concluded. The " National Intelligencer" has
more than once sought to give color to this idea, and, in it"
leading article of yesterday morning, cites some similar specu¬
lations of the .. New York Sun," as if it would claim for
them the concurrence and endorsement of our Government.
The course of the ..Intelligencer," ever since the Mexican
war commenced, has been so deeply dyed in " moral treason,
and has so wantonly outraged every rule of justice and every
sentiment of patriotism, as to prepare us to expect and to re¬

ceive with composure from that journal almost any demonstra¬
tion of opinion having a tendency either to ins|>irit Mexico to
resistance or to awake against our own country the resentment
or the civilized world. But in thus raking together from every
quarter the crude s|>erulations and the random conjectures of
the newspaper press, in order to fasten u|»on our Government
a wanton and reckless lust of conquest, agd a blind and furious
determination to destroy the nationality of a neighboring na¬

tion, the ..Intelligencer" will find, we apprehend, that it
pitches its traitorous note too high. Hoch shameful attempts
to slander the policy of our Government cannot but disgust
the country, and must recoil upon the journal which putsthem forth. In the policy which dictates our present war with
Mexico the Administration has never wavered. That policyhas been repeatedly proclaimed to the country in the most au
thoritative lorms of official statement. It demands full repara¬tion for pant outrage and adequate guaranties against future
injuries as the basis of an honorable j>eace. It demands no¬
thing more. It makes no wnr against Mexican nationality.It wages no conflict against Mexican, institutions, either civil
or religious. It seeks indemnity and justice, not conquest n^r
subjugation. The charge that any idea is entertained by the
Administration, or any member of it, of destroying the na¬
tional organization of Mexico, or of holding Mexico in subju-ga'ion, or of annexing Mexico to the United States, is there¬
fore the mere slander of faction, too blind to see the truth,and false enough to it* own country to make a daily business
of quoting and uttering against it* Government anonymousslanders which it has not the rnanlincs* to put forth in its own
name.

First, as to the general charge, against litis press,of resorting to quarters obscure and unworthy of
credit, for information of the views and purposes of

tlic Administration, we say that the charge is neither
proved, nor susceptible of proof. The " Union'
itself, though established as the government organ,
whose peculiar function it was to he a medium ot
communication between the Executive and the
People, has so far misused the confidence reposed
in it that it is no longer inlallible as a.n index
or interpreter of the views and purposes ot the Ad¬
ministration. in regard to one subject, it has indeed,
until lately, faithfully foreshadowed coming events.
Its Editor had not been a week installed in his
present official station before he began to fortHel
the existing war with Mexico, the curse of which, by
his influential agency in the Texas Annexation
scheme, he has had more to do with indicting,upon
the country than any other person whatever, not

excepting President Tvi.br himself, 01 the specula¬
tors in Texan stocks and lands by whom he was

surrounded, counselled, and impelled to that unwise
measure. At its first start, the new government
organ disclosed the purpose to quarrel with Mexico,
and, jumping at once to its conclusion, transported
its readers, in imagination, to the 44 Halls ot Monte¬
zuma," which were to be occupied by an invading
army from the United States, as the crowning act
of 44 a second Conquest of Mexico." We, and not
we only, but the whole world.for the information
was specially addressed to the leading press ot Eu¬
rope.were moreover informed how this conquest
was to be accomplished : the tocsin being sounded,
Volunteers were to Hock from the whole West to
the scene of action, and they were to carry every
thing before them. The government organ, also--
at first so communicative of all that it knew or

conceived.gave us to understand, when but four
months old, how the war was to be brought on

which was to lead to this conquest. It foresaw, by
many months, the inarch of our army to the Rio
Grande ; foresaw that the Mexican forces might
cross the Rio Grande, (their own river,) and that,
if they did, blood would be shed, and that War must
ensue. And so it did, exactly as the seer had fore¬
told. Hut at this point the government organ
seems to have lost, not only its laculty of divination
and its gilt of prophecy, but its power of ascertain¬
ing and explaining, either currently or in advance,
the purposes of the President and his Cabinet. Lu-
later revelations, in very important matters, though
in semi-official shape, have been any thing but au¬

thentic. They have been in many instances such
signal failures as very much to lessen the reliance
at first placed upon them. For exemplification, wt
need only refer to two or three instances: the
most important being the claim set up to 44 the
whole or none" of Oregon, accompanied with de-
nunciations of the Editors of this paper, and all
other persons who were willing to stop short ol
44 fifty-four-forty," as traitors and something worse,
at the very moment that our Minister at London
was under instruction by the Executive to consent
to a line, afterwards established by the I rcaty,
further south than we had ever hinted at. Again,
in the case of the arrangement or understanding
with Santa Anna, tor assisting his return to

Mexico, so fully avowed sincc by the President
himself to Congress, the government paper not only
denied it after it had taken place, but intimated thai
the Executive would consider itself dishonored b)
any arrangement of the kind. And, again, so re¬

cently that it is fresh in every one's mind, the
retraction and utter disavowal, not for the President
but for everv Member of the Government, of the
proposition, formally made a week before by tht
government paper itself, to sequester the propert)
of the Mexican Churches : a disavowal accompanied
hy a declaration for the Government ol its determi¬
nation to adhere to the terms of its early Procla¬
mations to the Mexicans, which terms it has itsell
in several instances already entirely departed from,
and especially and most formally in the case of the
famed 44 Order in Council " imposing a system ol
forced contributions on the People of .Mexico.
Thus frequently misled by the government

paper.not, we believe, intentionally, but whether
from the anomaly of its relations with the Executive
or from a want of good understanding between them,
or from the vanity of wishing sometimes to lead in
public affairs, we are unable to say.it has become a

matter of necessity, rather than of inclination, on our

part, to resort to such other sources of information as

are equally open to all, to ascertain what are, from time
to time, the 44 views and purposes" of the Admin¬
istration. These sources we have accordingly
now and then drawn upon. The 44 Union" says
that the presses to which we have in this way had
recouise are 44 obscure or unworthy." To which
it is a sufficient answer, that we have never quoted
as authority, even as far as it went.leaving to our

readers always to judge for themselves of the de¬
gree of its credibility.any press which has not
been over and again quoted at large by the govern¬
ment paper in support of the Administration, or

which is not directly and notoriously the mouth¬
piece of the Administration party in the city in
which it is published. The paper from which we

most frequently obtain information of this sort is
the Journal of Commerce, over which we presume
the government paper will hardly claim for itself any
particular pre-eminence. The letter-writers for the
papers which we quote from are, as far as we know,
gentlemen as well as scholars ; and, were they not,
are persons sufficiently in the confidence of the
officers of the government in this city to entitle
their communications to all the respect that they
have received from us. We must say for them,
further, that, at the worst, their statements of public
affairs do not yield, either in accuracy or intelli¬
gence, to the general run of like publications,
quasi official, in the Official paper itself.
Now, then, to the first of the specifications of

44 the Union " under its general charge. It is that
we have stated, or insinuated, 44 that the Administra-
4 lion were willing to sacrifice Gen. Taylor at
4 Buena Vista to the arms of Santa Anna,"
The 44 head and front of our offending" in this
matter consists in having published, in the National
Intelligencer of the 17th instant, the following :

This Ukitmi Stithi" anii M**ico..In the Wmthnigton
Correnpondenre of the Philadelphia Public Ledger, ihe writ**
thereol well informed of all the acta and thoughta of oui Ad-

ministration, gives us veiy distinctly to understand that the
entente cordiale between the President of the United Htates
and I he then Ex-President of Mexico, by which the latter
was enabled to regain his ottice and lead the forces of Mexico
against tnose of the United States, Itw continued to exist up
to a very recent date. We hope that no reader will either
overlook or forget this extraordinary revelation :

COHUKHPO.N 1IKNCK or THK PUBLIC LKDtlKU.
.. Wahmisotos, Mai 13, 1847.

«« With the defeat of Santa Anna my hope of peace iacon-
« tiderably diminished ; for, howevei strongly the Opposition
< pn.ss may have railed against what it was pleased to call
4 4 the pa«Huort granUilto that chief/ certain it i« that uur btft
« hopes of peace retted on him, and that nothing but the im-
« possibility of sustaining himself in Mexico has thus far baf-
' fled his efforts to make the Congress agree to the proposition
4 of our Government to send commissioners.
" The lone of his warlike despatches was, from the com-

. mencement, forced upon him by the circumstances in which
« he was placed, and pihfkctl* chdksstooi. hk.hk b* thk
. Pbkhiuknt anw his Cab'ihkt. Santa Anna's only hope
4 of success consisted in first satisfying the national vanity of
« his countiymen, or availing himself of some lucky acciden
« to turn for a moment the fortunes of war, and to improve
« that moment for concluding a peace. He canie very neur
« such a chance at Buena Vista, but the battle of Oerro Gordo
< has put an end to his prospects, and, with them, our cat-
« culalioits of peace from that quarter."
From this publication the " Union " compounds

a charge against the Administration, which we have
never made, for the purpose of declaring that 44 it

[the charge] has in it no single particle ot truth or

of plausibility." Without contesting the sufficiency
of this defence against what has not been charged by
us, it is enough to say that the " Union " does got
pretend to contradict any particle of the disclosure
by the sagacious and astute correspondent of the

Philadelphia Ledger.nor still less of our infer¬
ence, from the direct terms of that disclosure, that
« the entente cordiale between the President of the
United States and the Ex-President of Mexico has
continued to exist up to a very recent date." Un¬
contradicted as it is, in the midst of all the rage
into which it has wrought the government writers,
it must be considered as admitted that there has-
been, in the language of the Ledger's correspondent,
» from tlie commencement," a perfect understand¬
ing " here, by the President and his Cabinet, with
Gen. Santa Anna, as to 44 the tone of his warlike
despatches."
The second specification of the government

paper against the National Intelligencer is, that H
has charged the Administration " with looking to

the total subjugatiou of Mexico, and to the holding
of that country in permanent subjection to oui

Government, as the basis upon which peace is to
be concluded." This specification is just as un¬

true as the other. We have made no such charge
against the Administration. We have charged thai
there is, someivhere, at least to the extent to whicli
such a design has been made manifest, a purpose
to subjugate Mexico, &.c. The existence ot this
purpose we find accurately stated, by an intelligen
friend of the Administration itself, as follows
.' There is a party in this country disposed to pur
4 sue towards Mexico a policy, if not of annihiia
. tioll, at least of unal subjugation. They
' to overrun with our army the whole of Mexico :
' establish the Constitution of the United States as

.the law of the land; overturn the national reh-
» gion, and appropriate for an indefinite period the
« revenues of the Government and of the C liurch.
This statement of the case is quite as strong as any
that we have made. But we have not charged this
purpose to the Jidministration. We have, on the
contrary, expressly exonerated it from the charge ;
and the government writer, when he penned this
second specification against the National Intellt-
^encer, had before him that paper of Thursday
last, in which, when citing newspaper proofs ot
the existence of such a design, it is said : 44 Now,
4 although all these are papers of the Democratic
4 caste, and one of them the especial organ of the
4 office-holders in the city in which it is printed,
. we do NOT, without more direct evidence,
' IMPUTE THIS PURPOSE TO THE ADMINISTRATION
4 ITSELF."

Having thus disposed of the charge and the spe¬
cifications of the Government Editor, we have some¬

thing to say of the tone of the Executive organ's
commentaries upon the 44 false witness" which it¬
self has borne against its neighbor. Such an un¬

pleasant task we might well spare ourselves, were

the circulation of the 44 Union" confined to the
limits of the District of Columbia. Within those
limits we are perfectly content to rest upon public
opinion the relative claims of the National Intelli¬
gencer and the Administration and its organ to con¬

fidence and respect. But, wide of this city, in dis¬
tant parts of our own country, and in American
circles abroad, the position of the government pa¬
per gives an official impress to reflections and im¬

putations upon its contemporaries which are here
wholly without consequence. On this ground,
considering them as emanations from the Execu¬
tive, through the medium of his established organ,
our readers will, we trust, excuse us, for the nonce,
lor departing from our usual course, and bestow¬
ing a few serious thoughts upon the official inso¬
lence..such as was vented upon the Senate whilst
that body was in session, and now, in its recess, al¬
most every day belched forth upon this press.of
which a fair sample is to be found in the article
which we this day copy from the government paper.
They who, from a press set up by the Execu¬

tive for his mouthpiece and made to speak or be
silent at his bidding, thus assail us, Bhould consi¬
der that the National Intelligencer has, under its
present Editors, been known to the country fuH
twice as long, and (we trust) quite as advantage¬
ously as President Poi.k. What is there to iden¬
tify him with fealty, or patriotism, or honor, or

character, to a point so supreme that he and his
word can take away from us the light of public
esteem, or be to all men that creative, sovereign,
and sustaining breath in which they are " to

live and move and have their being" as good
citizens and honest men J We ourselves have de¬
fended the Republic when young men, and shall,
not now desert it, before Executive wrath or Exe¬
cutive obloquy. We never, as adversaries, quail-
ed before the utmost furies of him beneath whose
slightest frown, as friends, these now-awful per¬
sonages were accustomed to quake : why, then,
should they terrily us ? As a private individual,
could the authority, or the eloquence, or the argu-

men I, or even the popularity of Mr. Poi.k have
given U8, liy avowed vituperation of our paper or

our persons, any inconvenience ( Surely not. And
yet then his abuse of us might have claimed some

respect, some attention, as possibly the just voice
of a fee unbiased citizen. But now, as the bru~
turnfulmen ol anjjry but weak authority.as the
mere chafing of power crossed in its purposes, or

held to account lor its acts.as something that every
man should offend, when its conduct has offended
public right, or even opinion.as, in a free country,
just that of which ull should be jealous, which ull
must ever be permitted freely and even with license
to canvass.as, in fine, the last thing which should
dare attempt to put down public discussion of its
proceedings.-what, we ask, is there in the ful-
minations of Executive indignation against us, or

what, still more, in mere vituperation, under what
distinctly amounts to its official sanction, that should
disturb us ! In foreign monarchies, an Opposition
writes^ speaks almost what it pleases concerning
the eonduct of those in power : the measures, the
character of Ministers, are treated with extreme
freedom ; the very person of the Prince is often
made invidious or ridiculous. Is it only here, and
under our boasted institutions, that a decent and
lair Opposition cannot be borne, and that those at¬

tempting it are to be crushed, in the public sight,
by Presidential strength, or stabbed with the calum¬
nies of the Executive's known instruments ( No ;
there is surely an armor of personal rectitude, and
a shield ol public approval, under which one may
walk safe Iroin such puny blows, and laugh at the
official choler, or even teach it that there are things
far more to be dreaded than iHelf. A wretched
foreigner and a hireling could, in former days,
wage a war ol invective and ol opprobrium upon
not only the Administration, but the character of
the I" ather of his Country. It was borne in silence,
as such things will be borne by rulers who respect
the freedom of the press, and who can stand upon
the strength ol their own conscious rectitude. Gen
Washington did not even require that he should
be dismissed from the employment which he then
held in the Secretary of State's olfice. Is Mr.
I'olk so much above (Jen. Washington, or are we

so much below the hardened libeller referred to, that
our fair comments are to be stifled ? Can it be
their groundlessness that m^kes them so formida¬
ble ? Can it be sell-approval that makes the pre¬
sent Executive so sensitive? If his measures can¬

not be sustained except by forbidding all free ex¬

amination ol them, had they not better be aban¬
doned ? In nothing to be allowed to condemn them,
except the confusion, the misrule, the mischiefs

t
which we already see ; the public debt and misfor¬
tune which we know to be encompassing us ; the
irretrievable public disaster and disgracc which al
sane men know must follow au unjust, expensive
and dangerous war, the very success of which ear

bring, instead of compen «a tiona, nothing but a Jon#
fain of difficulties, and but too probably of ca¬

lamities T %
For ourselves, and for a great part of the Whig

press and party, we say that the Opposition, carried

Jon to the most ill-advised body of measures thai
uny public Administration ever undertook at once,
has beenfar more moderate than they or their au¬

thors or their aids deserved. We ourselves have
never thought violence of language, a vocabulary
of reproach, personal contumely, becoming or safe
weapons of political contest, even where they might
he used with justice. To be moderate, to be fair,
to be respectful even beyond the measure of respect
exactly merited ; to enlighten, not inflame ; to ani¬
mate the public judgment, not excite the public pas-1
sions; to be careful of the character of others and
observant of our own, has been our constant effprt;
our solicitous study as Editors. There are idle
public heats enough that we choose not to fan ; then-
are legitimate public flames enough, and plenty of

people to blow them, without our turning our cheeks
into a pair of party bellows. As little has it ever

been our practice to blow hot or blow cold, upon
any body or any thing, merely as suited a man or

a party. Acting thus, it has not seldom been our

fortune to displease the hotter spirits of that side
for which none have battled with a steadier devo-
tedness, and even to alienate for a time great leaders
whom none, in the mam, more admired or relied
upon. All hereabouts know that this is so : all
are aware that many of our very friends have often
made it a strong objection to us, ?' That the Intelli¬
gencer was too moderate, too mild, not sufficiently
a party paper." What, then, we qoberly ask, must
that Administration he.what its character what
its measures.what its temper.what its sense

what its willingness to meet the discussion of its
acts.what the degree in which its acts will bear
handling, when its selected organ, its openly adopt¬
ed minister of the press, is made or is suffered
(and both are the same in effect) on its behalf con¬

tinually to assail the National Intelligencer with
personal and parly obloquies, calumnies, denuncia¬
tions, such as it would shock all monarchical
I-ranee to see the organ of its King employ against
!.e .\ntionaI. the avowed Republican enemy of his
throne, his dynasty, and his person ? Is it come to
worse here than under Royal Governments in Eu¬
rope ? And is this feeble, this ill-advised, this un¬

popular Administration, gotten up as the last des¬
perate expedient of party at its wit's end, and now

forfeit of even the conventional confidence then
bestowed.is it, we ask, mad enough to imagine
that to it alone, of all existing Government*, not
purely personal and autocratic, there shall not dare
to be an Opposition ? Can it fancy that its acts are

t'> be edicts, its pleasure a Cesarean rescript, its
ill-imagined violations of law and the Constitution
to be received on the knees like Russian ukases, its
fatal measures to be kissed, as the Grand Turk's
subjects do the bowstring sent to throttle them ?

As to bandying words with any mere instru¬
ment ol power that may be set on, or may of
its own accord undertake to vilify us, it is a diver¬
sion little to our liking. Altercation is foreign to
our habits and repugnant to our tastes.

* With well-
mannered people there is seldom excuse, and with
ill-mannered no temptation, to engage in it. Au¬
thority swollen high with popular favor and coarse

with its native imperiousness, we may in other
times have been compelled to quarrel with ; but we
feel no vocation and we have no time to debate widi

people playing the apologists to illegal wars and
tariffs, casuists to conquests and precisians to any
imaginable Presidential usurpations. Indeed, we

have little to gain by matching ourselves, in mere

disputation, with the President himself. We have
Milton's authority for thinking that a personal con¬

test with Royalty must generally be a thing from
which-a private person can reap little reputation.
" 1 never," says he, 4i was so thirsty after fame, nor
. so destitute of other hopes and means, better and
4 more certain to attain it. For Kings have gained
4 glorious titles from their favorers by writing against
4 private men.as Henry VIII. did against Luther;
4 but no man ever gained much honor by writing
' against a King, as not usually meeting with that
4 force of argument, in such courtly antagonists,
4 which to vanquish might add to his reputation.
4 Kings, most commonly, though strong in legions,
4 are but weak at arguments ; as they who ever
4 have accustomed, from the crtulle, to use their will
4 only as their right hand, their reason always as
4 their left. Whence, unexpectedly constrained to
4 that kind of combat, they prove but weak and
4 puny adversaries. Nevertheless, for their sakes
4 who, through custom, simplicity, or a want ofbet-
4 ter teaching, have no more seriously considered
4 Kings than in the gaudy name of majesty, and
4 admire them and their doings as if they breathed
4 not the same breath with other mortal men, 1 shall
4 make no scruple (for it seems to be the challenge
4 both of him and all his party) to take up this
4 gauntlet, though a King's, in the behalf of Liberty
4 and the Commonwealth."

DESPATCHES FROM HEN. TAYLOR.

The Union of Saturday night contains official
despatches from Cien. Taylor, which were receiv¬
ed at the War Department. on Friday evening.
They relate principally to the details of the battle
of Buena Vista. The following is the latest letter
from Gen. Taylor :

llnim.lAUTt.RS Ahmy ok Occupation,
Camp near Mtmtrrey, Mai) *21, 1847

Sir: Since my despatch of April I lib, Major Chevallie
bad reached this place with a part of b'u command, the re¬

mainder being detached with a train now on its way up, via
China. Agreeably to my orders, Major Chevalbe has ex¬

plored tho country between China and Montemorelos, urn

has ascertained satisfactorily th^t General Urrea ha." left thu
region, and ha* probably recroused the mountains. The com
inumcations are now infested only by hands of robbers wlucl
are very numerous in the country. Our escorts can thus hi
reduced much beloiv the strength which it has hitherto bcei
necessary to employ.

I learn tliat Col. Doniphan is probably by this time at Par
ras, on his way from Chihuahua toSultillo, having anticipate
my orders to march on the latter place.

It is represented l>v a person w ho has just arrived Irom Sui
Luis that not mote thun one-half of (ieneral Santa Anna'

' original force was saved in the retreat after the buttle of Bueti
I Vista, mid that his march is indicated by the dead strewe

along the road for sixty leagues. Nearly ail the troops hav
* been withdrawn from San Luis and the adjacent positions.
. I I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

,1 Z. TAYLOR,
Major (Itnrrtil United SUilrx Army, romruandiiig.I The Adjutant Choral of the Artny, Washington.

FROM SANTA FE AND CALIFORNIA.

PROM Til K MISSOURI HKPl' II I. ICA.X UP MAT 17.

Yesterday several jjentlemen arrived, direct Iron
Santa Fe and California, from whom we have ga¬
thered the following information :

Lieut. Wm. (j. Peck, of the Topographical Corps, left
Santa Fe in company with Messrs. Woods and Sandford, and
their party. At the time he left Santa Fe, Col. Price was

still there, and all was quiet, but it was believed to 1« that
sullen and stubborn quiet which superior force alone compels.
Although the insurrection, which we have heretofore noticed,
had lieen put down, it was the general opinion that they only
needed the aid of a coni|>etcul leader to rise again. The
civil government was going on trying the insurgents, Judge
Ueaubien presiding.
Of the state of utlairs at Santa Fk, our correspondent says
44 All is apparently quiet hire, but every observing man

knows that we are walking daily over a volcano, which m ready
to burst upon us if an opportunity offers. As t said in a
former letter, in jieace or wiir, this country cannot be retain¬
ed but by military force. We learn that Col. Doniphan in¬
tends to leturn to Missouri through Texas. If he does so be.
fore other troops arrive to relieve him. Chihuahua will tall
again into the hands of the Mexicans."

After Lieut. Peck was out some days from Santa Fe, he
was joined by Mr. McKniglit, from Chihuahua ; Lieutenant
Theodore Talbot, who went out with Col. Fremont; Lieut.
E. Deal, of the United States Navy; C. Toplin, Unite i

States Army ; Christopher Carson, Robert E. Russell, and
other*, from California. From those gentlemen we learn that
the Court at Taos had condemned a number of the insurgents
to be hung, and that ebren hud hem exeruted and a forgr
number whipped. Six were hung on the day that Lieut.
Talbot passed through Taos.
These executions excited the Mexi-ans very much, ami

when Mr. McKmglit passed through Vagas they were endea¬
voring to raise volunteers tor another insurrection. The Al
calde and other inlluential men were opposing the effort, but
with what success remains to be seen.

LieuU. Talliot, Heal, and the i>thcr gentlemen from Cali¬
fornia, left San Diego on the 25th of February last. At the
time of their departure Lieut. Col. Fremont was at Ciodad
de Angeles, acting as Governor of the Territory, under an

appointment from Commodore Stockton. The Commodore
had leturncd on board his ship, and bud left that part of the
coast. Col. Wm. H. Russell, of this State, was acting as

Secretary of the Territory.
t Jen. Kearny was joined about thefihh of January, at San

Diego, by Lieut. Col. Cooke, with the battalion of Mormons
under Ins command. Great praise is liestowed on Colonel
Cooke for the condition in which he brought his command in.
It is said that all hi* men were in fine health, with their arinrf
as bright as when they set out on the march.in excellent
discipline, and without any serious loss.

Soon atier l»eing joined by Col. ' Jooke, General Kearny,
with the Mormons and dragoons, protended to Monteny,
where he was when our informant left. There he had been
joined by the United States artillery from New York. We
cannot learn from our informant that Colonel Stevenson's
emnmand had arrived. Commodore Shubrick had joined
(ten. Kearnv at Monterey ; but we are unable to learn what
their oiieralions would be. The question of the right to act
as Governor of the Territory wn« still it) dispute between
General Kearny and Commodore Stockton. It was under¬
stood tha' General Kearny intended setting out on his return
about the 1st ot July, but the state of affairs, it was supposed,
might delay his departure.
Some of the gentlemen named, we understand, are bearers

of despaU'hes to Washington.
Our correspondent in Caliiormia writes from the City of

the Angels on the 26th of January, as follows :

"I am Secretary of State, and am now writing to you in
4 the Government house of California, in a room of which I
4 have my office.
" We found Gen. Kearnv here with instructions from the

' Secretary of War to conquer the country, and institute a
4 civil government ; but Coin. Si<m kton, who was aleo here,
4 maintained that the conquest had been made by him and
. Col. Fremont, and, as an incident to it, the right of forming
4 a civil government belonged to him ; and that Gen. Kearny's
. orders were now obsolete, because the luisinesa for which
4 he had come had l«een anticipated by others.

44 The Comm nlore therefore appointed Col. Fremont as
4 Governor, anil myself as Secretary of State, and ordered the
4 convocation of a Legislative assembly, which is to meet on
. the 1st day of March."

LATE FROM GEN. SCOTT'S ARMV.

The steamship Fashion, which arrived at New
Orleans on (lie 18th instant, in lour and a half da\«<
from Vera Cruz, brings news of the return to Vera
('ruz, on their way home, of several regiments of
Volunteers, ft was feared that this would seriously
derange (Jen. Scott's plan of operations, as, by this
reduction of his force, and the detaching of other
portions necessary to occupy the cities ol Jalap i,

Perote, and Puelila, he would be left with an army
scarcely six thousand strong to march upon the
city of Mexico. Under these circumstances, it was
supposed that he would not advance beyond Puebla
until he received reinforcements. Gen. Worth
was expected to enter Puebla on the 1 7th instant.
No resistance was looked for at that place.

Gen." Patterson came among the passengers in
the Fashion. Gen. Shields was still improving,
so that he is expected to recover.

The remainder of the intelligence and reports
brought by this arrival are noted in the subjoined
correspondence.

COH KKRPON DEHOR OP THK MEW OHI.EA1S TIMES.

Vera Cruz, Mi* 7, 1847.
The latest intelligence from J.ilapa arid the field of opera¬

tion possesses but little additional intercut, General Scott is
still in the city of Jalapa, and his main force in encamped
there and in the immediate neighborhood, rccruiting and
awaiting full supplies preparatory to the grand movement on

the capital, (ten. Worth's division is in and about Perote,
and that of (Jen. Twiggs between Jalapa and that city. The
latter General wan himself in .lalupa five days ago.

Santa Anna is yet near Orizaba, but it is impossible to get
at t!.e probable numlter of troops under his flag. The reports
give us the wide margin of six hundred to si* thousand ; the
latter of which is perhaps nearest the mark.
A train is to leave this city to-morrow which would be well

"worth a large cost for Santa Anna to cut oft. It is immensely
large and valuable, consisting of about four hundred wagons,
loaded with supplies of all kinds, including over half a million
of dollars, and a large number of pack mules, near or quite
one th iifsand. The csoort will coribist of about one thousand
soldiers, about one-half of which are dragoon?, sent down by
Geu. Scott. It is quite probable that Santa Anna has intelli¬
gence of the preparation and importance of this train, and it
is not improbable that he will endeavor to intercept it. Such
a capture would about pay the Mexicans for all their losses

I nince the commencement of the war.

\ Mr. N. P. Tkist arrived yesterday with despatches for
I lien. Scott and (Join. Perry. The Commodore came up to-
I day and held long conversations with Mr. I riat, evidently \erf

confidential, and otten in a tone of voice and with a manner

which indicated communications and sentiments of no ordina-
( ry importance. Mr. Trist is the (internment, in Mexico.

He g ics with the trnin to-morrow to meet Gen. Scott, aud
i will doubtless give him ample instructions for the effectual

prosecution of the war !
Mat8..In the " Eagle"[newspaper] which 1 send you will

find a list of fifty-five soldiers who will remain in Mexico after
i, the war is over. They have taken up their homes amongst
? the sand hills, and a louder blast than that which called them
h fie5d w,i| be required to call them hence. The number
II of the army who will thus remain in Eastern Mexico already
'

far exceeds that of the shipments to California of the same

.lass. These deaths all ix curnd withui a period of three
weeks, and, as far as I can judge hy the ««dead-carts" which
I pass daily in the streets, the month of May will tell a worse

story than April has told.
An order of the Government, issued the day before yester¬

day, indicates the state of preparation which it is found ne¬

cessary to maintain under existing circumstances. A tew
thousand determined troops, under an able leader, would find

1 Vera Cruz at this moment rather an easy conquest, although
there would be some hard fighting encountered in the opera¬
tion. Very little fear of an attack is entertained, but Gover¬
nor Wilson is too old a soldier to treat his enemies with too
much contempt.

Part of the big train moved forward this afternoon for «au-
ta Fe, eight miles from this city, where the train will be o'r
ganized, and on Monday morning make a fair start, h will
form one of the grandest caravans ever seen, extending fully
six mi!e« in length. It seems to me to be entirely too large a

party, and could probably have been divided into numliers and
time to better purpose.
Many barbarities are committed on the road by small par¬

ties, which sneak like Indians amongst the brushwood, and
watch for stragglers from the trains. A Lieutenant Kings¬
bury, ol the volunteers, (not the iirtelligcnt and intrepid mem
her of General Taylor's sl^li) was, the other day, m ingled
in a dreadful manner.barely escaping to Jalapa with hialile.
Many others who have^observed too little caution have fared
much worse.some being found dead in a few minules after
they had stepped out of the Irain, or line of escort, aud no
trace of their murdereis remaining distinguishable.
The triMips brought here by the Mary Kings/atid are grate¬

fully hailed by us, as they are peculiarly the kind required by
our Commander-in-Chief. We wish she could have brought
fen times the number. I am glad to learn that more tro pa
are authorized to las levied, as the General certainly needs
every man he can get.that is, if ho intends to march upon
the capital.
Mat y..A squadron ot dragoons has just come in from

Jalapa, and report no change in affairs at that place. It is
believed that Sanfa Anna, with some five or six thousand
troops, is moving, and that his destination ia Vera Cruz. The
story is refined upon until his distance from the city is nar¬
rowed down to fifteen miles, on the Orizaba road. The
Tennessee volunteers [on their return home] were passed by
the dragoons some twelve or fifteen miles out, and will proba¬
bly be here to-morrow.
Mat 10..The volunteers, to the number of about fifteen

hundred, have arrived, under the command of Colonel Baker,
the late representative of the military in Congress. Colonel*
Ilaskell and Forman are also with them, the former suffering
much from a severe burn received in filing a magazine at
Cerro Gordo.

Gen. Patterson lia* directed the Fashion to be reserved for
himself and the wounded officer#.all other persons entitled
to passage to the l/'iiited States will take some other vessel.
The Kudora is to be filled at once and dispatched, and two
'or three sailing vessels will take the remainder of the officers
and troops. Where the General is to find the wounded offi
cers to justify his pretext, I know not ; I did not know there
were any in town.except Col. Haskell.

\jAT ii,.c^uite an excitement is produced amongst the
unacelimated this morning, by reports of the appearance of
the nmulo. Two deaths have occurred during the night, and
both are attributed to that dread disease. One victim was a

French lady, and the otlior Mr. Smith, the sutler of the Penn¬
sylvania regiment. Both were in full health two days ago.
A report is in circulation, but not traceable to an authentic

source, that another engagement hns taken place at or near
Puebla i and still another at Ciudad Victoria, some miles in¬
land from Tainpico. The latter would be more probable if
we knew of any American troops in that quarter. General
Taylor could not have reached the place so eaily as this, 1
fancy, and his are the only troop* of ours in that direction.
Mat 11..The Fashion has steam up, and is ready for a

move. Nothing has transpired since yesterday worth com

municating.
The light southerly wind of last Sunday brought a large

numl>er of square-rigged vessels into the port of New \ ork.
Among them were four Briti»h, three Dutch, two Bremen,
one Belgian, one Sardinian, one Norwegian, one Danish, and
one Portuguese.


